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SPAIN.

The Cadiz Trenblees-:FullAnd Iletatted
Actount.

A Spanish correspondent of the Now York
Tribune sends thefollowing intensely interesting
account of the Cadiz troubles:

The Mttitary Governor of Cadiz, General de
•Periilta,is a young soldier otreactionary politics,
appointed, like too many of the officers under
this Government, as a concession to the brnioa
Liberak-ra party liberalin name only. It may

b 3 difficult tosay Whether the brutal order which
be issued had thersanction of the Government at

Madrid: No doubt at that time. December 5, it
hadbeen going pretty rapidly down the steep

road' 'which leads to a military despotism, and
it hi possible enough that the men who
were foremost in reactionary measures ,thought
Cadiz might be a good place to try them It
is commercial, and its population peaceful.
Whether with or without the knowledge of the
Madrid authorities, Gen. do Peralta issued that
order, which has become historical, requiring the
distarmamenwithin three hours of the eittzen
militia, pr ohibiting public assembiles„ suppres-
sing the journals, and declaringmartial law. It
was prouittlgated at two o'clock. At 2% o'clock

his t iradey-was
as
in armssoldier he hadreralta 'mowamn-

ple force to quell the outbreak;
but Instead of taking active measures against the
insurgents he withdrew to the citadel, and sent
to Madrid for aid. Cadiz isso situated that it was
possible for the forces which marched against it
to cut off all communication between the city
and thereat of Spain. They established a block-
adeso complete that for some days no intelli-
gence whatever went out from the
city. The government excepted, none in

Madrid or. elsewhere,knew why Cadiz had
risen, and the government telegraphed alt over
Spain that the insurrection was not Republican
but Carlist .r People wondered at a Carnet move-
ment in Citidiz, but nobody doubted this state-
ment. 'WhOn the armistice between the insnr-
genUfand theGovernment troops had been agreed
on, arumor '"of the real state of the case reached

At infinite peril, somemembers of the
Republican Committee at Seville made their
way -Into Cadiz, - learned the facts, escaped

again to Seville, and spread them before
their astonished Committee. At that moment
they learned also that the Governor of Andalu-
sia, the military district ' including both Seville
and Cadiz, was about to declare the whole pro-
vince ina state of siege; a measure to be taken
on the pretext of public safety, but which looks
very like the second step in that general pro-
gramme of which the order in Cadiz had been the
first. The Republican Committee wont to
the Governor and told him that the promulga-
tion of such an order would be followed by
the summons of the Committee to the Republi-
cans to rise In every town in the province. The
Goveroor thought it prudent to suspend his pro-
clamation, and wait orders from Madrid. 'Co
Madrid at the same moment sped a deputation
to the Central Republican Committee, and
that body learned for the first time what
was doing and attempting in Cadiz - and
Seville. The whole committee of 32 were
summoned, met, and took their resola-
tion—a resolution of almost unparalleled bold-
ness. They sent word tothe ProvisionalGovern-
ment that they desired a conference, and they
went in a body to deliver their message. Castel-
lar, President of the Committee, and the first
orator ofSpain, addressed the Council. Serrano,
Prim and other great officers of State were pre-
sent. "We come to treat with you," began
Castellar, "on equal terms. You consti-
tute the Government; We represent the peo-
ple. We have heard the truth from Cadiz and
Seville. We know that you have deceived no and
all Spain. We know that the Cadiz insurrection
isRepublican, and not Carnet, and we know the
infamous order of your Governor that caused it.
We desire from you an assurance that the policy
entered upon by that order shall be disavowed
and abandoned. Though we know that the in-
surrection was necessary and lust, we argue that
the authority of the Government must be
maintained, order preserved, and the
point of military honor covered by a surrender
of the arms in the bands of the insurgents. We
undertake that they ehall lay them down on a
pledge from you that the Governor's order shall
not be enforced nor renewed. But if that order
is to be sustained, we give you notice that we
will rise instantly in Madrid, in Barcelona, in Se-
ville, in Carthagena, wherever in Spain there
is a Republican organization, and with
every enemy of the Revolution as an
ally, we will overthrow your Gov-
ernment." Castellar spoke for three quarters of
an hour; spoke, it is said, with marvelous elo-
quence and force. He attacked the whole policy
of the Provisional Government, from Its be-
ginning down to the outrage of Cadiz.. This,and
this, and this you have done; this and this you
ought to have done—an indictment for almost
every act. When he had finished, Serrano,
President of the Council, said: "Nothing in my
life is so strange as that I should have sat and
listened to such an attack upon the Gov-
ernment. Nothing so much amazes me as the
audacity of the orator, except the eloquence
which has half convinced me that what he said
is true." True or not the Government found it-
self confronted by a force it. was compelled to
respect. and it gave way. The Council agreed
to the terms proposed by the Committee. An
understanding was come to, verbal onboth sides,
the Government abandoning its policy of terror-
ism. the insurgents giving up their arms, the
Committee answering for the obedience of their
party to the recognized authority. Thus far, the
compact has been kept on both sides.

The American Conant at Cadiz,
The Osservatore Triestino says that the Amer-

ican Consul at Cadiz declared at one time that if
he should see any preparation of the fleet for
opening the on the town he would at once de-
clare the whole inhabitants of Cadiz citizens of
the United States, and order up the American
squadron from Gibrrltar to maintain his decision.
Whether, says the Journalist, his menace had
much success with the blockading force or not,
It certainly would seem to have exercised a
powerful influence on the insurgents themselves,
who at once resolved to make a complete and
unconditional surrender.

The New Spanish Minister.
"The new Spanish Minister," says a Paris cor-

‘ respondent, "was received in a friendly manner
j by the Emperor, with whom he wan on intimate

J terms in London. Both his Majesty and M.
Olozaga' are Knights of the Golden Fleece, the

\r, former possessing the order once worn by
Philippe IL, and the latter that which be-
longed to Charles V. Olozaga was fur a
abort time governor to Isabella 11., and has
several times tilled the post of ambassador. He
was ambassador here at the time of the
Spanish marriages, and again from 1851 to 1856.
M. Pinard has made his demand for admittance
to the Paris bar, a demand upon which the order
will deliberate next Tuesday. There have been
already several ex-ministers advocates—Maitre
Hebert, who was keeper of the Seals to Louis
Philippe; Maitres Marie and Creation; both
Ministers of Justice under the Republic; and Da-
faure and Lenard, Ministers of the Interior to
the Prince President. An ex-Minister of the Em-
pire was required to complete the list."

Illtussla and Ike Greeks
A correspondent at Bt. Petersburg, writing on

December 16th, says: "There is great excitement
here about the Greek affair, and in general
society people are unanimous in desiring a fresh
conflict with the Turks. In official circles, how-
ever, there seems to be a strong disposition to
maintain peace for the present. Russia is not
prepared for a war, and the rapture between
Greece and Turkey was, I have good reason to
believe, a disagreeable surprise to her Govern-
ment. The Russian propaganda is as strongly
maintained as ever in Roumania and Bervia, but
matters are not yet ripe for a decisive move from
this quarter in the direction of Constantinople.
Meanwhile it is probable that Russia will sin-
cerely assist the Western Powers in preventing
the threatened outbreak, because she would
rather postpone it to a more favorable oppor-
tunity.

Another Itosstni Story.
Herr Wagner, the inventor of "the musk of the

future," has published in a German paper a curi-
ous account of an interview he once had with
Rossini. Re says that Itoesini expressed to .him
his regret that be had not been born and educated
in Germany, where he seemed to think that there
*ere much greater opportunities (or a composer
than in Ttaiy. "J'avais de is tallette," he said,
"etpenteittre Yawata pu arriver quelque chose."
Itaiy,be added,waa not in his time the place for
anyteerious musical work; all the higher kind of
rand% operas especially, were violently put
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down, and people would endure nothing bat tri-
fles. He had unconsciously been iniinenced by
this tendency in his youth, when he was obliged
to try his hand at, everything to obtain a living.
Whenbe aftervrards saw the error of his ways it
was already too late, and be was too old to go
through the necessary labor. "He hoped, there-
fore, thatearnest spirits would not judge him too
severely; he did not claim to be regarded as a
hero." • •

TEI/RIBLE 0A1.1138 IN EINGIAND

The Gale at Liverpool.
igh

early boar yesterday morning, a terrific storm of
wind, accompanied by blinding showers of rain
and bail, passed over Liverpoor and its neighbor-
hood. The direction of the wind was generally
from west to northwest, and the storm was at the
fiercest point between 1 and 4:80 o'clock P. M.,
on Sunday afternoon. Thescene on the Mersey
Was a very stormy one, but, owing to the river
being comparatively free of shipping, there are
low disasters to record. Ono vessel, the
Violetta, hada very narrow escape in theMoyne-.
While being towed up the river she was caught
irJ a terrific squall, and knocked over almost on
her beam ends. Assistance was at once rendered,
atld the ship-removed-from' her dangerous posi-
tibn. The eastern portion of the town suffered
very eeverely—chimney-pots and slates were fly-
ing about in all directions, and several foot pas-
ee,n gers bad narrow escapes from thefalling slates,
etc. At theextreme north end of the town,how-
ever, the

the
caused a vast amount of

damage to houses in exposed positions. At
Bootle one large house, Just ready for roofing,
bad its western gable blown to, and several jerry-
built houses were roughly handled. All along
the road from Bootle, Soaforth and Waterloo to
Blundell Sands, , the storm played havoc with gar-
dens,hot-houses, conservatories, &c. Trees' were
orn up by the roots, windows blown in, and

slates and tiles carried away; in fact, one or
two houses near Crosby were rendered 'uninhabi-
table. When the tempest was at its height,
the blarometer sank to 28 48, having fallen
two-tenths of an inch in the coarse of three or
four hours. Accounts from the Irish and Welsh
ports describe thegale as being extremely severe.
The emigrant ship William Tapscott,, which
sailed from the Mersey for New York on the 14th
November, has been compelled to put back to
Queenstown, leaky and disabled. A melancholy
disaster occurred on Saturday night off the port.
While the Cunard steamer China was going out
of the Channel on her outward voy-
age to Now York, she came into col-
lision with pilot boat No. 9 off the northwest
lightship. The boat was cut tothe water's edge,
and was with great difficulty kept afloat until it
reached Liverpool. Twelve of the pilots man-
aged to scramble on board the China, and were
taken to Queenstown, whore they Were-tranship-
ped to the steamer Nebraska, and sent on to
Liverpool. Theweather was very stormy and
dark when the collision took place, and we re-
gret to say that two pilots—viz.: George Brooks
and Thomas Lee,—in ,attempting to reach the
China, fell into the sea-and perished.

WEYMOUTIT, Saturday nigh t,Dec.26.—Through-
ont the whole of this afternoon and evening the
wind has bean blowing a perfect gale, accompa-
nied by very heavy storms, rendering the sea in
the channel of the most tempestuous nature. The
only casualty at present known of is that which
has occurred to the steamship Borussia, which
has broken her main shaft. She was bound from
New York to Hamburg, is of 2,400 tons, and
commanded by Captain Flavors. When about
700 miles westward ,of Portland the accident
occurred, in consequence of which sire set sail
and made up the Channel. On Friday she fell
in with the screw-steamer Great Yarmouth,

i boundfor Havre, which took her in tow; :but,
on account of the heavy sea which... was then
running, the tow-line broke, and the Great
Yarmouth was compelled to leave her. Before
parting company, however, the Great Yar-
mouth took some of the Borussia's pas-
Bengers, and landed them at Portland.
Captain Flavors asked these to send some
tugs to his assistance, and the Commodore, from
Weymouth, immediately proceeded to her rescue.
In the meantime the Borussia had been brought up
about three miles south of theShambles lightship.
The wind then changed to the westward, and, in
company with the Commodore, she was safely
anchored in Portland Roads. If the weather
moderates, the Commodore will tow the Bornesia
to Sonthamoton,whereher shaft will be repaired.
A School Blown Down—Four Hundred

Persons Buried
[From the London Daily News, Dec. 29.)

A shocking calamity occurred at Rochdale on
Sunday. The weather in that town was boister-
ous, and the wind blew in fearful gusts in the
streets. In a new street offSpotland road,a row
of houses has just been complete3, and two of
them are so constructed as to answer the pur-
poses of a Sunday School. Mr. Beswlck, of Man-
chester. was the contractor, and Mr. Turner, of
Yorkshire street, and Mr. Watts, schoolmaster,
were the owners, and had opened the school
under the sanction of the Wesleyan body to as-
certain if a new school in that part of the town
would answer. If not, the building was so con-
structed that at any time it could be altered into
two houses. On Sunday the place was opened
for service for the first time, and in the after-
noon Mr. John Ashworth, author of Strange
Tales, preached a sermon. There were
present about four hundred person. The ser-
vices began at 2.30, and shortly after one of the
windows was blown out by a gust of wind. Little
notice was taken of it, and the service proceeded
until 3.5;), when another violent blast heaved up
the roof, the gable end fell in, and the two side-
walls fell inwards, after which the root crashed
in upon the whole. A distressing scene of con-
tusion and horror ensued. Some hundreds of the
unfortunate persons managed to creep out from
under the debris, but a large number were
buried beneath, and their cries for help
were piteous to hear. Those that had
escaped and the neighbors heroically
pulled away the fallen timbers and bricks, and
gradually released the unfortunate persons. The
tire brigade, and Capt. Davies, with the Pollee
force, soon appeared at the scene, and exerted
themselves in removing the Mon building and
liberating the injured persons. Miss Rattail.
Mary's-gate milliner,forhalf an hour was impri-
soned by a large beam on her fret, and she dis-
played great fortitude and patience until re-
leased. From the time the catastrophe happened
to the time when all were taken out, about an
hour and a half elapsed. So far as eJuld be as-
certained at the time, no person was killed.

TUE EASTERN quEs LION.

Correspondence of the Cenima.nder of
the Greek. >t rivatteer Enosis and the
Turkish Admiral with the Imtptain
of the Fort of ebyra,
The following reports, translated from the

Greek paper, the A ion, will give some idea of the
incidents relative to the Greek vessel, theOnosis:
itnroluror THE C.ArrAIN in"rtr. ENOS'S TO THE

CAPTAIN OF THE PORT OF NYUA.
&RA, Dec. 14, 1868.—The undersigned, cap-

tain of the Hellenic steamship Enosis, reports
that to-day at six o'clock in the morning, on en-
tering the port of Syra, met in the waters of the
same port, at a distance of halt a mile from this
island, a Turkish frigate and another steamship,
which fired on us both with cannon and rifles.
The ships, as they followed us, approached us
within gunshot. The whole of my crow cried
out that we must defend, ourselves, as the
Turks seemed determined to sink ns, and they
commenced firing. Wo were obliged to put on
all steam possible to get into port. The Turks
continued to fire on us, but, thanks to God, they
did ns no harm. I think it my duty to report
these events to you, at the same time reserving
the rights ot the Hellenic Society of Navigation
tor the outrage against the right of ship and flag.

S. BOURMEI.IB.
LETTER or TILE ATTAIN OF THE TURKINU FLEET

TO THE PREFECT.
ADMIRAL'S 81111. HOUDABERDIKER, December

14, 1868.—This morning, at 8 o'clock, while on
my ship, which was accompanied by theItzedin,
I perceived the famous privateer Enosis, which
was coming, I think, from Crete. After having
been armed In the port of Byre with Armstronge
it bad disembarked, as I think, at Crete, a large
number of Greek insnrgornta to aid the revolu-
tion. We were six miles from land. I gave or-
ders to the Itz.edin to follow the Enosis and to
fire some blank shot in order to make her atop.
After the first round the Enosis replied with ball,
which struck the Itzedin, doing considerable
damage. The Itzedln thereupon used ball, and
followed the Ettosis to within tour miles of the
port. I directed my ship towards the port itself,
and cast anchor there. * * * The Roosts
having fired on a vessel of war had by that com-
mitted an act of piracy. It is for this reason
that I address yon personally, in order that ou
may take charge of this armed pirate whale I
make complaint against the same. I hope that

his Excel/Doer' to..avoid: disagreeable cense-
quencts, will see the necessity for takingmuse-
ums Immediately. It isknown to all the world
that the Boosts during .two years, both to your

.knowledgl3 and all otherBonsai° authorities, has
cbromitted acts by which, shehas violated the
right of nations. . But this laatnetof piracy calls
forexemplary punishment. There Is no necessity
tosay anything more. call on you and the
peopleofByre to judge for yourselves. I desire
that an•inquiry . into -this affair , shall take place
before the consuls of foreign powers, to whose
decision I will submit. I await, your reply.

' • • HOBART PACIIA, Vice Admiral.
7WILKEYe

Delayed Iteforme.irriTilee'ned Amer.
caiis-711ne

Our correepondent writes froniCenstantino-
pie, under date Dec. 16,as followsr:

The budget soleng expected has not yet ap-
peared. The new laws on Education, ditto.
Indeed, I could give a list of long .expected
thins that are still delayed. The Greek quarrelswallows up everything. The Porte has two
proteoted Americans (rotege) inprisonO'Reillyfor be-
ing concerned in the affair in Syria
refuses to give them up. Mr. Morris claims them
_adcording to the Capitulations. Unfortunately our
treaty is ono thingintheEnglish transiation,and
another thing in the original. The Senate acted
upon the -English translation, and Mr. Morris
very properly stands by that.

The Russian Embassador has been very busy
in the Greek question. It was believed that
France urged on the Turks, .It is an error. The
Portefound that two new expeditions were being
fitted out quite openly in Greece, and volunteers
with arms and money were doming forward to
revivify the rebellion in Crete this winter. •It has
been so pelted for inactivity and inefficiency that
it determined for once to act with energy, arid
went rather beyond what England and France
intended. Ignatieff has made the question a
difficult one to push forward. Tile Turks
now waver. Their best friends -blame them
for rashness. Diplomatic relations will be broken
off, but most of the embassies protest against
sending away all the Greeks. 200,000 'or so, tai-
lors, carpenters, masons, butchers, bakers, boat-
men, servants of all kinds, extremely useful to
the country, and innocent of all political plots
and influence. The rich, the real plotterswill
escape. IfTurkey drives out all these, it will do
a cruel thing and injurious to herself. No ens
Imre believes there will be war, bit certainly the
situation is very delicate, and even dangerous.

fluselan Tyranny In Poland.
Polish boys must grow up with an affectionate

attachment to the paternal Russian government.
Hitherto they enjoyed only those holidays which
were markedas Roman Catholic saint days in
the calendar. Now, howevera ukase enforces
the celebration also of the innumerable Greek
saints' days, so that the days that remain for tu-
ition may be counted on the fingers. For the
voices thatare being lifted up against this gross
and einful waste of precious time the government
had but one reply—why don't yon all turn or-
thodox or Greek? It would facilitate matters in
every way. Some steps, however, are now being
taken to remedy this barbarism.

A Gentle Minden.
The Pioneer, of Allatiabad, India, says:
The last Police Gazette N. W. P. publishes the

confession of a Mild Hindoo, named Ramadheen,
not quite twenty-one years of age, who, for the
last twenty months, has followed the calling of
poisoner. There is no nonsense about Hamad-
heen. Re does not pretend to scruples or re-
morse ofany kind. He calls his victims "shikar"
(game), and alleges no other excuse for his prac-
tices than that it was very dull at home in his vil-
lage. So far as we can enumerate the persons he
poisoned in the year and a halt, they are about
twenty-seven; but he is very cavalier and careless
in figure, and talks of a family whom he may
murder with a lordly negligence as to the number
of its members. Ramadheen is not in the least
superstitious. Most of his victims were either
Brahmins or fuqueers, and his favorite hunting-
grounds were what he calls "holyplaces"—Bto-
dachull, near Mirzapore, and the Magh Mela here.

ROMAN Irzels.
—The 27th of December being the Pope's fete,

his Holiness assisted at the Mass at the Vatican,
and afterwards received the congratulations of
the Sacred College, the diplomatic body, the pub-
lic functionaries, municipal authorities' and the
of of the army.

—The Roman correspondent of the Tablet says:
Mazzini's manifesto of last week has been suc-
ceeded by one from Garibaldi, in which he In-
forms his friends and brethren of the approach
of another crisis. "Let thepatriots number their
rank', organize themselves and keep themselves
in readiness. As soon as the republic shall be
proclaimed at Madrid. we intend to act through-
out the Peninsula and overthrow a king whose
hesitationsfetter and retard the free march of the
nation. TheRepublicans, supported by the peo-
ple, will only stop at the Capitol."

Protestantism in Spain.
The first Protestant church on Spanish soil has

lately been opened at Mahon, in the island of
Minorca. Stimulated by this good example, the
municipality of Barcelona sent, itpf its own accord,
a request to the Protestant inhabitants of the
city, inviting them to petition for permission to
found a church of their own. The Protestant
community of Barcelona is not inconsiderable.
Apart from the English residents there are some
;oil German speaking people.

The Austrian Knit Aline.
Advices from Lemberg state that the late of

the salt mines of Wiellczkn, in Galicia, not
long since suddenly inundated by a subterranean
rush of water, is the subject of grave apprehen-
sion. A commission employed by the order of
Bai on de Beast in examining on the spot into the
best means of repairing the disaster, has been
obliged to depart without being able to devise
any plan of arresting the invasion of the waters.
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LA COTERIE CARNIVAL.—This affair Came Off

last night at the Academy of Music, and Messrs.
Abel and Risley, the Directors, have another suc-
cess to add to their annual masked balls. The
weather was almost as disagreeable as it could
possibly have been,and many persons who had in-
tended to participate no doubt remained at home
on that account. The attendancewas large never-
theless. During the entire evening the par-
quette circle and balcony were occupied by fash-
ionably dressed ladies, and the upper tiers were
well filled with spectators. As usual the par-
quette was floored over. The stage was set with
the celebrated Sicilian Vespers scene, and was
lighted by numerous,auxillary chandeliers. In the
centre of the floor was an immense circular pa-
pered space, containing, in mammoth lettera,the
words "Welcome Carnival 1869." The orchos
tra and promenade bands were placed at the
back of the stage, instead of on each side of the
building, as is usual.

Shortly after nine o'clock the curtain rolled up,
and in the centre of the stage were seen Major
Chas. W. Smith, Master of Ceremonies, and
Messrs. Peter E. Abel and R. C. Risley, Dire.-
tors, dressed in court costume, and Messrs. How-
ard A. Stevenson, Frederick W. Gimber, 0,
Konigmacher, John D. Mahoney, W. H. Miller,
Philip H. Hoff, B. F. Pine, Jr., Carlos Menduni,
M. B. Andress and A. Shotwell, floor managers,
wearing splendid costumes of the time
of Charles 11. The orchestra struck up
a grand march, and the maskers tiled
in behind the managers. The pi omesion
was very long, but was well managed; and as It
wound around the stage, the scene as viewed
from the balcony was very pretty. The proces-
sion presented a curious appearance. Every
character imaginable was represented. It would
require too much space to speak in detail of the
dresses worn. Many of those of the ladies who
represented Queens, Duchesses, Countesses, &c.,were of the most costly kind. Among the males'
the variety was very great. There were grave
and gay,old and young,serions and ludicrous and
foreign and native representives among the
throng.

The dancing commenced at the conclusion of
the grand roarch, and then the real enjoyment
began. Until midnight the gay maskers whirled
about in waltzes and galops and went through
quadrilles. The floor was not overcrowded,as it
has been at some of the former carnivals, and the
trippers upon "the light fantastic" therefore had
the greatest amount of- pleasure. After twelveo'clock the masks wore removed and the dancing
continued until three o'clock.

Teo refreshment department was under the
charge of Mr. Adolph Proskawir, and was very
satisfactorily managed.

Everything connected with the ball passed oft
in the 11308t successful manner, and Messrs. Abel
and Risley can rest assured that their patrons will
remember with much pleasure La Coterie Carni-
val of 180.

Aar Itcreassruta Borattacturrton.--Among
the many communications received at = the
Mayor's office yesterday was a bulky ono, and
the envelope, which. Was ,postmarked Jenkin-
town, iontained the following superssription

"To the hon mayor of philedelpa daniel miler
fox. with my Beet Respects to honor you a
states man and a setrel state man. But amn not
for every state Regelate thir hone dares wie I
Beim you wil Regelate yOr indevend of fear or
fever. Bent By Geo Bates, Cenir."

The communication comprised two sheets of
foolscap, closely written, and tho Mayor has not
yet summoned sufficlenecourage to read it.

WHAT McComas OF Time—The Directors of
the Academy of Music have provided a handsome
drinking fountain, in the lobby for the use of the
patrons of the establishment. Every time a ball
to given in the building, the cups attached to the
fountain mysteriously disappear. What becomes
of them, or who takes them away, nobody seems
to know, but their removal is a serious lneonv;
nienceto many people. Ladies who become
thirsty are obliged to swallow poor soda water,
and gentlemen who get dry 'have to gulp bad
whioky, for all of which double rates are charged.
Somebody ought to know about ;this grievance,
and something should be done to remedy it.

Arnow= SAFE BLownvd.—List night,about
half-past 11 o'clock, smoke was discovered issuing
from the counting-house of Donegy & Watts,
No. 1920 Market street. An examination was
made and it was found the place had been entered
by prying open a window. The aro-proof safe
was lying upon its side and close by was a piece
of a fuse. An unsuccessful attempt had been
made to blow open the safe. The building was
on fire, but the flames wore extinguished before
any serious damage,had been done.

CHILD BADLY BEATEN.—Margaret Connelly,
residing at Crease and Thompson streeta,was be-
fore Alderman Eggleton yesterday upon the
charge of beating her child, a boy eight years of
age, in an inhuman manner. It is alleged that
sbe knocked the child down, kicked him, broke
his nose and badly bruised hishead and body.
Some of the neighbors interfered , and probably
prevented the little fellow from being killed •
Mrs. Connelly was committed, in default of
$2,000 bail, to answer at Court.

THE MAomaccnou.—The annual masked ball
of the MEnnerchor willbe given at the Academy
of Music on Thursday evening next. The Com-
mittee of Arrangements have spared neither labor
nor expense to add to theattractions of the occa-
sion, and a grand affair may be expected. The
Mannerehor has always maintained a high repu-
tation for the excellent character of its balls, and
in the approaching festival this reputation will
be fully sustained.

A Elicavr GALE.—The weather during last
night was such as one does not like to encounter
often. A considerable quantity of rain fell, bat
it came in the form of a heavy mist. Umbrellas
wore scarcely of any account, and everybody
who was oat got pretty well soaked through. A
strong northeast wind was prevailing. Along
the river front the wind got very high—some-
thing in the shape of a severe gale—and several
signs were blown down.

Too MUCH WORK.— Wm. Hagenswiler, who
was appointed a policeman of the Eleventh Dis-
trict by Mayor Fox, has resigned. He was only
on duty one night, and then concluded that the
work was too hard. He is probably one of that
class of individuals who think that policemen
have nothing to do but to draw their pay, from
the City Treasury.

HEBRIGVI CIIARITY BALL.—This grand affair
will take place on Tuesday evening, February
9th, and judging from the present indications, we
have nohesitation in stating that the above will
fully equal if not excel the former balls given by
the managers. Hassler's Grand Orchestra and
Military Band has been engaged for the occasion.

LARCANY.—Nicholas Anderson was before
Alderman Heins last evening upon the charge of
larceny. He was engaged on a canal boat, and
while at New Rope, it is alleged, decamped with
a lot of clothing belonging to Captain McOreigb,
the commander of the boat. He was sent to
Bucks county for trial.

CARPENTER SHOP ROI:PH.D.—The carpenter
shop of J. P. Cheston, at Fifteenth and Barclay
streets, was entered last night by prying open a
door. Tools valued at 9100 were stolen. They
are marked with the name of the owner.

A SHALL LARGENY.-Philip Culbertson was
sent to prison yesterday, by Alderman Pancoast,
for stealing thirty cents from the monev.drawer
of a cigar store, at Twenty-third and Carlton
streets.

FAIRMOUNT Fins. COMPANY. --The annual ball
of the Fairmount Fire Company will be given
to-morrow evening at the Academy of Music.
A very pleasant affair may be expected.

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED I:1
Sc'fiEveK'S

FPLMONIC SYRUP,
SEA-WEED TOND

AND
MANI/H.ll:k PfLL,

"Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup," for the cure of
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, and every form of
Consumption. The peculiar action of this medi-
cine ripens the ulcers in the lungs, promotes the
discharge of the corrupt matter by expectoration,
purifies the blood, and thus cures Consumption,
when every other remedy fails.

"Schenck's Sea-Weed Tonic," for the cure of
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, and all diseases arising
from debility. This tonic invigorates the diges-
tive organs, supplies the place of the gastric
juice when that is deficient, and then enables the
patient to digest the most nutritious food. It is
a sovereign remedy for all cases of indigestion.

"Schenck's Mandrake Pills," one of the most
valuable medicines ever discovered, being a vege-
table substitute for calomel, and having all the
useful properties ascribed to that mineral, with-
out producing any of its injurious effects.

To these three medicines Dr. J. H. Schenck, of
Philadelphia, owes his unrivaled success in the
treatment of Pulmonary Consumption. The
Pulmonic Syrup ripens the morbid matter, dis-
charges it, and purifies the blood. The Mandrake
Pills act upon the liver, remove all obstructions
therefrom, give the organ a healthy tone, and
cure Liver Complaint, which is one of the most
prominent causes of Consumption. Theyare also
a sure remedy for all bilious intermittent fevers,
fever and ague, or any derangementof thelsystem
caused by an overflow of bile.

The Sea Weed Tonic invigorates the powers of
the stomach, and by strengthening the digestion
and bringing it to a normal and healthy con-
dition, Improves the quality of the blood, by
which means the formation of ulcers or tuber-
cles in the lungs becomes impossible. The com-
bined action of these medicines, as thus ex-
plained, will cure every case of Consumption, if
the remedies are used in time, and the use of
them is persevered in sufficiently to bring the
case to a favorable termination.

All of Dr. Schenck's medicines, accompanied
by fall directions, are sold by all Druggists and
dealers.

CITY NOTICES.
QUIET and sootho the pain ofchildren teethine

Use Bower's Infant Cordial. Sold by all Druggists

"BowEn's Gum Arabic Secrets"—Use them for
your Cough and pulmonary troubles. Depot Sixth
andVine. Price 3t5 cents. Sold by Druggists.

FURS, Funs, Funs, Funs,
The beat and lowest priced In the city,

At OAILIORDS', 834 and 886 Cheetant street.

CHARI.RS STOKES & Co.,
Merchant Tailors

and ClothLem
No. 824 Chestnut street.

THE rush of the holidays being over, we are
now prepared with as large a stock as ever of the finest
Furs. CITAILLEB OAK roan & SONS,

Continental Hotel.
CORM, Bunions, Inverted Nails, skillfnlly

treated by Dr. J. Davidson, No. DUS Chestnut street.
Charges moderate.

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CATARRH.
J. Isaacs, Di. D.. Professor of the Bye and Ear

treats all diseases appertaining to the above members
with the utmost success. Testimonials from the most
reliable sources in the city can bo seat at this oftice,
No. 605 Araistreet. The medical faculty are invited
to accompany their patients,as ho hasno secrets in his
practice, Artificial eyes inserted. No ,charge made
for examination.

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS and druggißta' BUR
drieL Ehvoyrnarai & BnoTuza,

2B South Eighth street.

LAST ,' ::MONTH OF THU SALE.

HOMER, COLLA.DAY & CO.
HAVE THIS DAY WADE

STILL FURTHER REDUCTIONS,
IA ORDER

TO CLOSE BALANCE OF RTOOK '

AS THEIR

LEASE EXPIRES FEBRUARY 1.

NOS 818 AND 820 CHESTNUT STREET.

BARGAINS IN CLOTHING. ..mi

A CARD.—Prices of everything rednced since the appraisement of Stock. The assortment of
both Men's and Boys' SUITS and OVBRCUATS still very good.

WANAMAKER
WANAMAXER
WANAM.AKER
WANAMAKIM
WANAM A KFR

& BROWN,
& BROWN,
& BROWN,
& BROWN,
& BROWN,

THE LARGEST CLOTHING HOUSE,

OAX HALL,

THE CORNER OF SIXTH AND MARKET BTRRPTB.

THE MEE ARM%

EUGENE VERBOEOKHOVEN'S
GREAT

WORK OF ART,
Recently imported by A. D'ilnyvetter,

of Antwerp,

NOW ON EXHIBITION FREE,
AT

G. PELMAN'S
New Art 4G-allery,

628 Oallowhill Street.
rias

CHURCH'S

NEW `'NIAGARA,"
ilia lad important Picture, and the beet and most com-
prehensive view of the

GREAT FALL.

On Exhibition for a ShOrt Time.
Admission 25 Cents.

EARLES' GALLERIES,
AND

LOOKING GLASS WiENBOOIIII,

No. 816 Chestnut Street.

G. PELMAN'S
1441 N ART GALLERY AND LOOKI:M6•8Ll88 UREEOOIIB,

628 CALLOWHILL STREET.

French Plate Glass !Mantel and Pier Mirrors.
Intine Gold. Reetetvood and Carved Walnut Frames, of
beet material and workmanship—new pattern.

OH Paintings, Chromes, Engravings, ete.,

Of my own importation, nowopen for exhibition and eale.

PELMAN.
Sal Urn

NEW PINLILIMATIONeI.

ONLY 2,000 LEFT
OF THE

NEW MUSIC ALBUMS,
Vandsomely bound in Leather and Rich Gilding, containing

PIM of the Newest Pieces of Stoic for Piano, both
Vocal and Instrumental.

Real Value $25, and bold for Only $2 50.
AT

J.L GOULD'S PIANO WAREROOMS,
923 CHESTNUT STREET.

NEW STYLE

SKATING BOOTS.
BART LETT,

The Boot Maker,

83 SOUTH SIXTH STREET.
NEW STYLES FOR THE PROMENADE.

NEW STYLES FOR THE PARLOR.
NEW STYLES FOR HEAVY WEATHER.

111, largoileek enables him to furnish a good lit at all
times

ocl7 a to th
Wll ES, LIQ111:10.1iSt &c.

JUST RECEIVED AND IN STORE LOW CASES OP
Champagne, sparkling_ Catawba and CaliforniaWines.

Port, MadeiraSherry, Jamaica and ,i3anta Cruz Rum.
lino old Brandies and. Whiskies, ivholesale and retail.

P. J. JORDAN, 220 Pear street,,
Below Third and Walnut streets and above Dock

street. de74-
[(MOAN'S CELEBRATED PURE TONIC ALE POE

el invalids, family use, dte.
The subscriber Is now furnished with his full Winter

supply of his highly nutritious and well.known beyerage.
Its wide spread anti increasing use, by order of physi-
cians, for inval de, use of families,6r.c., commend Utak the
attention of allcwho want a strictly upure as.
tide

n; prepared fromonsumersbestthe materials, and put p iri the
most carefulmariner for home ruie Or transportation. Or-
ders by mail or otherwise promptly supplied.

P. J. JORDAN.
. 220 Petur street,

'Below Third and Wa3stut streets.
UOOP SKIRTS.

&EWING 113.49.0111NE5.
handlers, Un.rnessOlakors, filaraufac-

tutors of Clothing, Boots, Shoes &c. _

Will find it to their interest to use our UNRIVALLED
bIACLIINE TWIST and the "Milford Linen Taread."

Manufactured expresslywarrantedfoa
r us

superior
from the best material.

article.
THE BINGER HANINACTIIRING IMIIPANT

Manufacturersand Proprieto
MACHI

rs of the BINGER SEWING
NE.

No: 1106 OheatpAit Stalsetsisentnry9 lyre COOrEIL

auLar,uvituurr GOODS.

MRS. R. DILLON, 323 and 331 SOOT H STREET.
Mnery for Ladies and Mimes.

Satins, Silk", Velvets, Ribbons, Flowers, Pei_tthere,
FratneNt Mourning litilllnery,Crape dic. Silk Velvet
and Satin Hate. SashRibbon'. no 4 firoora

wANCHES, JEW/ELItY, &o.
-ATUI-EIES AND MUSICAL BORES RE.

pared by elfillfulworkmen.
43, BROTHER.

Importers of watohee,eto,
oele-tf Cbeetnutstreet. below Fonala.

NESGRENOBLE WALNBMI-25 BALES NEW
oyBott.strell GrBilcLl- 62,W*lllBlll landln&a_ndto

sale by JOEL B. BIIBBME OM 108 Smith Geaway

vane.

EfEitTHING FELT FOR SALF,—TEN (19 -FRAMES
Englialt 15heathing Felt, by PETER WRIGHT dc

.801, 18, 115 Walnut stmt. nal tf .

1,,rr7r-in•pnrm7r7rl

ONE POUND OF BUTTER
MADE FROM

ONE PINT OF MILK.
rs2sprofit made by investing $1 for a bottle

of the_EXTRACT OF BUTTER PLANT,W bleb, with six gallons of milk, will produce 5o
lbs of prime fresh Butter. This inexpensive, ex-
cellent Butter is now daily consumed from the
tables of the first Hotels, Restaurants and private
families in New York city and elsewhere.

State, County and City Eights for sale, offer-
ing to capitalists rare opportunities for establish-
ing a staple business, paying enormous profits.
Agents wanted everywhere.

A bottle of the Extract, sufficient to make 60
lbs. of Butter. u lth lull directions for nee, will be
sent to any address OG tb° receipt of $1 00.

The public are cautioned against all worthless
imitations, sold under the nameof "Butter Pow-
ders, Compounds. &c.," as the EXTRACT OF
BUTTER PLANT la prepared only by the

ECONOMY BUTTER COMPANY,
ffice, 115 Liberty Sheet.

Factory, 236 Greenwich Street,
NEW YORK CITY.

N. B.—By the use of the Butter Plant a pure
and excellent Table Butter Is made at most of
sixteen cents per pound

Jail 6atrpo

FTLE.R. WI:WM & W.

NEW CORDAGE FACTORY
NOW na FULL OPMULT/01%
No. U N.WATER awl 111 H. DIM an

errAwzoNEs`k .

Awarded the Only liedal for Blank Books by
the Paris Szposltlon, 1867.

WM. F. MURPHY'S SONS;

339 CHESTNUT STREET,
AND

55 S. FOURTH STREET,

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS,

STATIONERS,
AND

STEAM POWER PRINTERS.

A complete gook of well-seasoned BLANK BOOKS of
our own manufacture.

A full stock of COUNTING-HOUSE STATIONERY of
every description

deli to thaHe •

BOOTS BLVD ISHOSJI.

Out' t3RIRT AND CORSET MANUFACTORY. NO.
JU 812 Vino street. All goods made eA the beet materials
and warranted.

Ho7oop Marta repaired.nsmrPt E. BAYLEY


